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perhaps supporting Grosseteste in protesting against secular
encroachments on the privilegium fori> or methods of lay
taxation of spiritualities, or insisting that the king should
abide by the articles of Magna Carta, and act by the ad-
vice of cnatural councillors*; after 1250 opposing his
foreign policy and its complement, the Crusading tenth.
#Not only had co-operation with the government ceased, but
in the crisis of 1258 and the disturbances which followed
the effective episcopal support which the barons received
came from magistri: from Walter Cantilupe, John Gervais,
Henry Sandwich, Richard Gravesend, and Stephen Berk-
sted.1 This notable fact should be put side by side with
the known adhesion of the scholars and masters of the
University of Oxford to the cause of Simon de Montfort.
Knowledge of the character and achievements of the
scholar-bishops is too fragmentary and superficial to be
pressed for certain conclusions.   What was the value of
their contribution as compared with that of monks and
curiales ?   It would be unwise to dogmatize, though justi-
fiable to point to certain groups of facts.   It is clear that
the schools had developed so as to attract potential scholars
and contemplatives, the type of man who, in the twelfth
century, might have entered a monastery, and that among
the * academic' bishops alone were those who were rever-
enced for their learning and holy life.  Oxford as a whole
was unsympathetic to royal attempts at bureaucracy and to
royal foreign interests; the barons found their supporters
in the episcopate mainly among its graduates.    Again,
learned bishops made especial efforts to recruit for services
in their dioceses learned seculars and friars, men of their
academic acquaintance, canonists and theologians from the
schools.  Again, some magistri, on becoming bishops, made
earnest attempts to enforce canon law in face of opposition,
were foremost among the episcopate in the instruction of
clergy by issuing synodal constitutions or articles of visita-
tion, and strenuous in visiting, preaching, and reforming
throughout their dioceses.    Finally, so far as we can tell,
only from the magistri who became bishops came searching
1 Col. Papal Letters, i. 419, 421, 435, 441-3 5 Ann. Man. iii. 234.
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